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Programme
9.30 -10.00

Arrival and refreshments

10.00

Welcome and Introduction
Prof. Robert Lee (Chair, NWPFF)

10.20 -10.40

A Parks Movement: working together locally, regionally & nationally
Nigel Sharp (Secretary, NFPGS)

10.40 -11.00

Anchorsholme Parks – a Blackpool case study
Cllr. Paul Galley

11.00 -11.15

Refreshment break

11.15 -11.25

Just a minute (Part I)
An opportunity for those attending to introduce their park and group

11.25 -11.45

A Living Landscape: Activities for all
Julie Norman (Park View 4U)

11.45 -12.20

Workshop / discussion: engaging with communities

12.20 -12.30

Morning review

12.30 -13.30

Lunch break (A vegetarian friendly soup lunch will be provided)

13.30 -13.40

Just a minute (II)

13.40 -14.00

Parks need Friends – developing your group
Nigel Sharp

14.00 -14.45

Workshop / discussion 2: Getting active in your park

14.45 -15.00

Résumé, review and next steps

15.00

Close

This report is a summary of the event with links to relevant information and references included in
the final section. Further details available on request from: nwparksforum@gmail.com
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Welcome and Introduction :
Emeritus Professor Robert Lee MBE [Wirral Tourism Ambassador Chair, NWPFF]
All were welcomed to the event, the first in a series of events to be delivered in each subregion of the NW as NWPFF works to develop networking and support the region’s many
park & green space community groups.
Robert highlighted some of the great challenges now facing the nation’s parks:
•

•
•

in Knowsley MBC where the Council has approved a plan for the sale of 10% of
public green space to generate additional funds which it claims will sustain and
safeguard the remainder. Controversy associated with this scheme has been
exacerbated by the adoption of a ranking system that has identified popular sites
such as a King George V Playing Field for disposal.
in Newcastle where park spend has been slashed by over 90%
in Bristol where loss of budget has led to new threats to green space as the Council
even considers raising advertising revenue displays in park sites.

He presented survey evidence from the recent Heritage Lottery Fund ‘State of the UK Parks’
report (see Appendix-1) demonstrating the scale and scope of cuts to parks services with
reference to the impact – including
the increased threat of sale and
development.
The stark challenges facing local
authorities were illustrated by
charts showing diminishing budget
contrasting with the growing cost
for provision of statutory services
such as social care and health.
However, it is evident that
communities are rising to such
challenges:
•
•
•

contesting and objecting to proposals for land sales
gathering evidence of green space need, benefits and use
organising activities and events to raise awareness and engage local people

Robert made reference to ‘the Wirral Model’ where an active Forum has grown to engage
48 Friends groups with significant links to site managers and operational teams through a
Steering Group and Partnership Performance Board. Despite cuts to budgets, partnership
efforts are striving to protect the ‘Wirral Standard’ and site progress has been sustained
evident by continued Green Flag Awards.
He stressed that although green space community groups play an increasingly important
role both in terms of volunteer hours and funds raised, to fulfill potential they need support
from fulltime staff and specialist training.
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Alongside these demands he concluded that there must be commitment to explore other
approaches to protect and sustain parks and meet the growing shortfall in resources
necessary to save our park legacy.

A Parks Movement: working together locally, regionally & nationally
Nigel Sharp [National Federation of Parks and Green Spaces]
NS noted the challenges facing council services from austerity, and threat to parks which
recall the 1980s, however he echoed Robert’s sentiments noting that now Friends groups
are in place and can make a difference, drawing on other parks management lessons learnt
from shared good practice.
He highlighted the value of local networks, such as the Lancaster Greenspaces Groups
Forum, supporting and enabling friends groups by creating a focus for park communities, a
role that is even more important to help agree priorities, maximizing and targeting resources
effectively. He stressed that these are benefits for both community groups and local
authorities.
NS introduced the National Federation of Parks and Green Spaces (NFPGS), a voluntary body
which aims to provide a collective voice for parks community groups. With an estimated
27,000 parks, with at least 6,000 friends groups nationwide, NFPGS links particularly with
area forums and other area hubs to try and represent groups and a link to the ‘grassroots
parks movement’.
He noted that this link can both help campaign on behalf of parks groups and help share
good practice: e.g. the Bristol Parks Forum has developed a phone app ‘the Bristol Parkhive’,
and forums in other areas such as Leeds and Birmingham (BOSF) are successfully supporting
local groups and parks – NFPGS provides a central focus with inks to these groups and
websites (see Links section – end of this doc.).
NS added that NWPFF was formed to provide a local, regional link between NW groups and
the NFPGS. With Awards for All (A4A) funding in 2013, a conference and then series of
workshop events helped link and support groups, including a ‘toolkit’ of guidance material.
With an additional A4A grant NWPFF is
now working to develop regional links
with a programme of sub-regional
events and website development to
share ideas and good practice –
including the Toolkit.
NS concluded by presenting the
national context – there are over 50
local area forums and both London and
the NW have developed regional
networks. He stressed that network
links between local grassroots groups
and NFPGS officers are important to inform the role of NFPGS as the ‘community voice’ on
the Parks Action Group (PAG) – an advisory group comprising parks organisations set up in
response to the parliamentary enquiry into public parks (2017).
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The PAG is tasked with identifying actions to identifying actions to ‘better secure the future
of parks and green spaces’ over the next 12-18 months.
NS urged groups to continue to network locally and keep in touch with NWPFF who will
maintain a hub for national links with NFPGS.

Anchorsholme Parks – a Blackpool case study
Councillor Paul Galley [Anchorsholme ward, Blackpool]
Paul is both a Blackpool ward councilor and chair of the Friends of East Pines Park. He
introduced the challenges facing the area in 2014 when reduced levels of policing had
enabled increased anti-social behavior (ASB), exacerbated by reduced numbers of parks
staff.
Although local problems created a divisions attempts were initiated to gather feedback from
affected residents, using the ASB as a focus for partners to collaborate, with focus groups to
identify interests such as play and sport. A small management group provided a focus for
joint working and activity and the community was engaged to reclaim the park. Although
council operations could only cover basic maintenance the community helped remove
unmanaged hedges to improve visibility, community groups were targeted to help with new
planting and develop local ownership and provide feedback on what local people wanted to
see improve.
Setbacks and bad news was reported and used to spur on action to improve the park with a
community gardening programme and bulb planting with local children. Dog owners were
targeted to help with ‘your park’ and improvements were supported with branding to create
an identity and help foster site ownership. The gradual improvements attracted support
from local businesses who recognized the valuable link with local neighbourhoods and the
positive role of volunteering to help social isolation from ageing, illness and unemployment
was evident.
Paul stressed how slowly, the park
became a positive influence on the
local community, able to engender
more support with events and
activity. Links with the local library
have created a social enterprise café
– providing important facilities while
also
generating
income
and
workplace skills – and a garden has
also now been developed.
Partner links have extended to local
G.P.s with direct referrals to green
projects and gardening by prescription, with wider links to other parks and the ‘Healthier
Fleetwood’ initiative.
Progress has continued with a ‘community greenhouse’ project with seeds provided to
encourage the community to grow plants to bring to the park – a subtle way to draw in ‘nonvolunteers’ even including former ‘park offenders’.
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A Living Landscape: Activities for all
Julie Norman [Park View 4U]
Julie is a park ranger and education manager with Park View 4U at the Queen Elizabeth II
Playing Fields, Park View, Lytham and provided a fascinating overview of how over 15 years
the charity had raised funds to enable site to develop from a boggy green space to a thriving,
popular attraction supporting a wide range of activity for all the community.
From an initial focus on young people with pitches and skate ramps to encourage positive
teenage play, toddlers and young families were attracted by play and a woodland walk. This
was further aided by a Heritage Lottery Fund grant to provide café/ toilet facilities with an
amphitheatre and sand/ water play area adding to the appeal (the later – though popular not recommended owing to the high level of management required).
Older park users have been attracted by a kitchen garden, with raised beds and nursery
areas which has also supported a gardening club with great therapeutic, educational and
social value to old and young. Health and wellbeing has also been aided by an outdoor gym
and regular ‘green health walks’ led from the park. Alongside these regular volunteer led
activity, a programme of family focused events are held in the park, with a popular Wildlife
Watch club for the young.
In addition to typical bug hotels and mini-beast activity, the popularity of park has led to a
local herbalist establishing a ‘Junior Herbalist Club’, even attracting interest from the RHS,
and other specialist activity with bees and hives. Partnership with Lytham in Bloom provided
a hive camera and there are children’s protective clothing for bee work.
Originally operating from a former shipping container, the successful activity enabled funds
to raised for an ‘Eco-Pod, a new base to sustain site based activity. These continue to expand
with the Forest School outdoor educational pursuits extended to include a fully booked
‘Forest Tots’, and additional work with Forest School training (for rangers, schools and
students) and a related Beach School owing to the coastal base.
Julie explained how QEII Park View is now established as a leading site for community events
including the crafts celebration ‘Woodfest’ and a host of workshops from willow work to
baking. By contrast ‘Sportfest’ draws
different community user groups and
related regular activity such as ‘Couch to
5K’ and Junior Park Run have developed
from the sport festival.
Diverse
events
engage
different
community groups - and significantly can
attract sponsors. Julie closed with
reference to the Parks Grow Wild project
– promoting the creation of knitted or
crocheted bees to hide throughout the
park for a treasure hunt to distribute
wildflower seeds. The fun approach has captured the imagination of social media with some
ten thousand requests to help!
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Workshop / discussion: engaging with communities
It was notable that both East Pines and QEII highlighted health and wellbeing as drivers to
engage communities in their local park, also valuing the support of local partners, to support
improvement initiatives, and at QEII using activity related income to create facilities,
attractions and events to appeal to many different potential park users and develop the role
of the site.
Discussion groups considered the challenges and opportunities to engage wider community
input, noting the importance of involving children through links with local schools, and
involving similar organisations, such as allotments with joint working. Migrants and other
new communities could benefit from park-based activity providing an opportunity to
socialize and integrate with green gym and gardening.

Just a minute (summary)
Friends of Ryelands
Established over 6-7 years, the group activity has developed to include projects in
partnership with the Council with a bid for an outdoor gym in progress, and an Active Lives
partnership including Nordic Walking. Heritage has been recognized with Heritage Open Day
events and interpretation boards supporting a current bid for Green Flag status (2018).
Forest Friends
This project works with a wide range of volunteers at 4 different green space sites, including
health referrals, young retired and families encouraging people to learn new skills, and
involved in woodland sites and potentially develop further volunteering with friends groups.
Those interested in participating could be keen to develop woodland management, crafts or
even collecting firewood. Details are included on the website
Friends of Greaves Park
The group has developed the park attractions from a play area to include improvement
planting and more natural areas, along with a community garden. Events include tree walks
but more volunteers are needed!
Friends of Pheasant Wood, Wyre
This woodland is surrounded by recent housing comprising three different communities with
few facilities for the 900+ properties. The Friends group has grown to over 70 members
working with Lancashire Council to help manage the site with regular litter picks and
community events including fun days and seasonal activity – donations collected over Easter
hep fund later events such as Hallowe’en.
Friends of Preesall Park
The park youth club is the focus for activity and consultation on site improvement works:
phased improvements have gradually been able to increase the range of activity, with a
multi-use games area, followed by provision for bmx and skateboarding, but more
volunteers are needed to help support and fund-raise.
Links to respective websites/ facebook sites are included in the Appendix.
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Parks need Friends – developing your group
Nigel Sharp [National Federation of Parks and Green Spaces]
NS provided a personal view of what he considers typifies strong, sustainable parks
community groups based on his experience: a combination of promotion and activity. He
stressed the need to remember basics – showing a recent survey about how people get
information about what’s on in parks highlighting the value of site notices and word of
mouth. A park survey could generate interest and inform site activity ideas to promote more
comment and community input.
He outlined how a cycle of
activity can help sustain a group,
keeping interest with achievable
goals whether an event or a
project.
Brief case studies were used to
illustrate the opportunities to
develop a calendar of events and
how such regular activity can also
help
engage
partner
organisations to support the
group. NS then provided a wide
range of examples from different friends groups showing different project themes including
art, heritage and horticulture.
He concluded noting the that different activity can engage different volunteers – and
different communities young or old and stressed the need to punctuate progress with
celebration and promotion to sustain group momentum to the next challenge!

Workshop / discussion 2: Getting active in your park
Groups split into two discussion groups and considered opportunities for:
•
•

projects based on a series of themes
preparing a programme of potential events for a calendar year

Event résumé, review and next steps
The workshop closed with a reminder that following a programme of similar workshops
across the region, NWPFF will be holding a parks and green space conference in the Autumn
– and a final thank you to Kamilla Elliot and members of Lancasaster green Space Groups
Forum for local support to organize the event.
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Appendix: Links to items referenced in presentations
Introduction
https://www.hlf.org.uk/state-uk-public-parks-2016
https://www.parliament.uk/business/committees/committees-a-z/commonsselect/communities-and-local-government-committee/inquiries/parliament-2015/publicparks-16-17/

A Parks Movement
https://www.natfedparks.org.uk/
http://www.bristolparksforum.org.uk/
http://www.leedsparksforum.org/
http://bosf.org.uk/birmingham-open-spaces-forum/

A Living Landscape
https://www.parkview4u.org.uk/

Just a minute
http://forplancaster.btck.co.uk/News
https://forestfriendslancaster.weebly.com
https://en-gb.facebook.com/Friends-of-Greaves-Park-234702616688202/
https://en-gb.facebook.com/Friends-of-Preesall-Park-173554042700559/

Parks Need Friends
https://www.parliament.uk/business/committees/committees-a-z/commonsselect/communities-and-local-government-committee/inquiries/parliament-2015/publicparks-16-17/
http://www.sandallpark.org.uk/
http://moorsideparkfriends.org.uk/

Further details available on request from: nwparksforum@gmail.com
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